
TO SOME 
Hunger takes many forms.
Hunger for food, hunger for affordable housing, hunger for jobs, hunger for hope.
For those who hunger for a fresh start, you can make a difference.
Help SOME restore hope and dignity one person at a time.

YOUR HELP MEANS EVERYTHING

To make a tax-deductible contribution to SOME, call 202.797.8806 or go to 
www.some.org.
Please designate SOME. CFC #74405 United Way #8189
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Improving 
Food 
Security 
Across America

EVERY¬YEAR�¬DATA¬FROM¬THE¬5�3�¬#ENSUS¬"UREAU¬REAFl¬RM¬
WHAT¬7ASHINGTON¬METROPOLITANAREA¬RESIDENTS¬ALREADY¬
know: nearby neighborhoods are ranked as some of  
THE¬WEALTHIEST¬IN¬THE¬NATION�¬)N¬�����¬l¬VE¬LOCAL¬COUNTIES¬

MADE¬THE¬&ORBES¬TOP¬��¬LIST¬FOR¬THE¬RICHEST¬COUNTIES¬IN¬
America. Residents of  Loudoun County, Virginia, top the list 
and outrank all others in the nation with a median household 
INCOME¬OF ¬���������
That’s a huge 

concentration of  
wealth in this area. 
Yet, among Virginia, 
Maryland and 
Washington, DC, 
���������¬PEOPLE¬
are struggling with 
hunger – and of  them 
�������¬ARE¬CHILDREN�¬
But the face of  

hunger doesn’t 
always manifest 
itself  as someone 
experiencing 
homelessness. 
Anyone could fall into dire straits and not know where 
their next meal will come from — even your neighbors who 
APPEAR¬TO¬HAVE¬l¬NANCIAL¬STABILITY�¬
The DC area is far from being the only community in the 

United States that is affected by hunger.
*UST¬TAKE¬THE¬STORY¬OF ¬,AMONT¬FROM¬,AYTON�¬5TAH�
He and his family had all the trappings of  a comfortable 

life, like a house, cars and boats. It was a lifestyle that his job 
at a cable company helped maintain. Then the unexpected 
happened. 
“There was an accident that sent a piece of  coaxial cable 
RIGHT¬THROUGH¬MY¬EYE�v¬HE¬RECALLS�¬h)¬WAS¬SUPPOSED¬TO¬BE¬OUT¬
for a while, but it turned out that the cable ruined my vision 
AND¬LEFT¬ME¬UNl¬T¬FOR¬THE¬JOB�¬)¬WAS¬LEFT¬RELYING¬ON¬WORKMAN�S¬
COMP�¬BUT¬THAT¬WASN�T¬ENOUGH¬TO¬FEED¬MY¬FAMILY�v
,AMONT¬WAS¬IN¬A¬DIFl¬CULT¬POSITION�¬(E¬HAD¬GROWN¬UP¬IN¬

poverty and vowed never to let his family experience the 
same, but he also didn’t want to ask for a handout.
With kids to feed at home, his wife decided to visit a local 

food pantry that is supported by Feeding America, the 
NATION�S¬LARGEST¬DOMESTIC¬HUNGERRELIEF ¬ORGANIZATION�¬
h)¬WAS¬SCARED¬WALKING¬THROUGH¬THAT¬DOOR¬FOR¬THE¬l¬RST¬TIME�v¬

Lamont remembers. “I thought I’d be judged – but really, I 
was just judging myself. Everyone was so kind. They shook 
my hand, hugged me, and helped me see that this didn’t 
mean I was a failure – it just meant that I needed help to get 
BACK¬ON¬MY¬FEET�v
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Clear 
water 
gives us 
hope.

B O B  M I L L E R

The Chesapeake Bay Foundation works with citizens,  
businesses, and governments to implement the  
Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint. It’s working.

But there is still a long way to go to save the Bay. You can help.
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The experience moved Lamont, and he started 
volunteering at the pantry. Soon, he was hired as 
A¬FULLTIME¬EMPLOYEE¬AND¬EVENTUALLY¬PROMOTED¬TO¬
director. 
“Now I’m in charge of  a program that works with 
FAMILIES¬TO¬BREAK¬THE¬CYCLE¬OF ¬POVERTY�v¬,AMONT¬
says. “I can provide for my family again, and not 
ONLY¬THAT�¬)�M¬TRULY¬FULlLLED�¬)¬KNOW¬)�M¬MAKING¬A¬BIG¬
DIFFERENCE¬IN¬PEOPLE�S¬LIVES�v
The food pantry that Lamont works at is one of  
������¬PANTRIES¬AND¬FOOD¬PROGRAMS¬IN¬THE¬&EEDING¬
America network that provides food and services 
to people who are at risk of  hunger across the 
United States and in Puerto Rico. 
Improving food security doesn’t start with 

the pantries, though. It starts with donors, 
FUNDRAISERS¬AND¬PARTNERS¬¬LIKE¬FARMERS�¬PACKERS�¬
government agencies and national food and 
GROCERY¬MANUFACTURERS¬¬THAT¬DONATE¬PERISHABLE¬
AND¬NONPERISHABLE¬FOOD�¬4HROUGH¬A¬NATIONWIDE¬
infrastructure, Feeding America moves donated 
FOOD¬ITEMS¬TO¬ITS¬���¬FOOD¬BANKS�¬OR¬WAREHOUSES�¬
where the items are properly handled and stored 
until they’re ready to be distributed to food 
pantries and meal programs.
Hunger and food insecurity, which is not having 

access to enough food to lead an active, healthy 
life, are real issues in America. The Feeding 
!MERICA¬NETWORK¬BRINGS¬���¬BILLION¬MEALS¬TO¬��¬
MILLION¬PEOPLE¬EACH¬YEAR�¬INCLUDING¬��¬MILLION¬
CHILDREN¬AND¬�¬MILLION¬SENIORS�
The U.S. Department of  Agriculture (USDA) 
FOUND¬THAT¬hAN¬ESTIMATED¬����¬PERCENT¬OF ¬
American households were food insecure at least 
SOME¬TIME¬DURING¬THE¬YEAR¬IN¬�����v¬ACCORDING¬TO¬
A¬REPORT¬RELEASED¬IN¬3EPTEMBER¬�����¬

4HAT�S¬��¬MILLION¬HOUSEHOLDS¬THAT¬FACED¬HUNGER¬
and potentially the decision of  whether to use their 
limited income to pay for basic needs like housing 
and medical bills or to buy healthful foods.
There is hope, though. The same USDA research 
REVEALED¬THAT¬FOOD¬INSECURITY¬IS¬DOWN¬��¬PERCENT¬
FROM¬����¬PERCENT¬IN¬�����¬
!S¬ORGANIZATIONS¬LIKE¬&EEDING¬!MERICA¬ARE¬ABLE¬TO¬
COVER¬MORE¬TERRITORY¬AND¬REACH¬MORE¬PEOPLE¬IN¬LOW
INCOME¬NEIGHBORHOODS¬AND¬FOOD¬DESERTS¬¬AREAS¬
WITH¬LIMITED¬ACCESS¬TO¬AFFORDABLE�¬NUTRITIOUS¬FOOD¬¬
then that percent can be driven down further. And 
more people who are already concerned about 
THEIR¬LIVELIHOOD¬HAVE¬ONE¬FEWER¬WORRY¬¬WHERE¬THEIR¬
NEXT¬MEAL¬MIGHT¬COME¬FROM�¬¬¬s
Story by Tara Shubbuck
Feeding America CFC #11627

“I was scared walking through that door for 
the first time,” Lamont remembers. “I thought 
I’d be judged – but really, I was just judging 
myself. Everyone was so kind. They shook my 
hand, hugged me, and helped me see that this 
didn’t mean I was a failure – it just meant that I 
needed help to get back on my feet.”
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